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Details of Visit:

Author: Rahul123
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Sep 2014 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.yourescortagency.co.uk
Phone: 07510861600

The Premises:

Outcall

The Lady:

Venus is a very attractive woman. Though not exactly like her pics - less busty and more of a slim
ballerina type girl with a b-cup. Head turner nonetheless and comports/dresses like a classy woman
who you can take to the most exclusive places. I requested her to wear a dress and was so happy
with how she looked when she arrived at my place. 

The Story:

Venus arrived and asked for a drink. I prefer not to dilly dally so I offered her a glass of water and
after some chit chat had a very real GFE type session of DFK. I let my hands roam all over and tried
to insert a finger inside which Venus politely declined. After some more kissing and petting I
undressed her and she soon took the hink and had my turgid member in her hand. What proceeded
next was just out of this world - Venus requested that I please don't finish in her mouth and she will
show me her skills. Wow wow wow - deep throated my member like it was a little pinky finger. I
would consider myself just slightly above average in manhood. Spectacular session of OWO - best
that I can remember for a while. After which she climbed on top and rode me like a demon (we were
still on the sofa). As Venus is a slim petite lady I enjoyed lifting her and giving her a good seeing to
in the position [my gymming is paying off :) ] After which I turned her around on the sofa and went at
it full gusto which Venus encouraged. Finished in the standing doggie position and was quite
pooped. We then retired to the bedroom where I chatted with Venus and she gave me some more
OWO but I was unusually tired as I had been to the gym prior - decided to call it quits. Super sweet
and attractive girl with the highlight being her mind blowing OWO. 
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